Computational fluid dynamics (CFD) has been employed to reconstruct the burning of solid combustible materials of a house fire in Parkes, New South Wales, Australia. Experiment was conducted in a compartment room containing multiple combustible materials with an identified ignition source. Large scale fire development involving the spread of flame and smoke leading to the untenable condition of flashover was observed from on-site visualisations as well as comparison to calculated heat release rates. Significant transient fire events taken from experimental footages including the spread of flame on furniture such as couch and carpet were captured through the numerical model. The present simulation and experimental studies are currently being utilised as components for online fire training program for fire-fighters.
Introduction
In September 2012, a series of fire test burns were carried out by Fire and Rescue New South Wales in a discarded furnished and carpeted house located in Parkes, New South Wales, Australia. The maximum heat release rate of the solid combustible materials in the house was estimated to be about 10 MW. CFD-based Large Eddy Simulation (LES) was carried out and visualised utilising the field model Fire Dynamics Simulator (FDS) and Smokeview (SMV) version 5.5.3. Simulation results were validated by comparing against thermocouple measurements while the spread of fire and smoke was compared against experimental video footages. The objective of this study is to provide simulated fire scene reconstructions for the online training program (i.e. E-Fire Investigation: http://www.efireinvestigation.com.au/), where fire-fighters can be trained through a proper understanding of the fire development in a compartment with specified amount of fuel loads.
With the rapid advancement of computational technology during the previous decade, fire modelling is gaining significant traction in fire investigation especially for the reconstruction of compartment fires [1] [2] [3] . The complex, interactive flame spreading behaviour can be modelled through the coupled sub-grid scale (SGS) turbulence, combustion and radiation submodels [4] . Nonetheless, the accuracy of numerical simulations of fire in a house depends greatly on the coupling of the solid pyrolysis model with gas phase combustion model since furniture items being present in the house represent the dominant fuel loads for large scale development of fire. The solid pyrolysis model adopted in FDS adopts a simple Arrhenius expression to describe the chemical reaction from the thermal degradation of solid to volatiles. Therefore, the generation of volatiles is determined via suitable input material properties.
Material properties
The material properties applied in this simulation study are summarised in Table 1 . Input data values of fabric and polyurethane foam adopted in this study were validated by Jukka et al. [6] through cone calorimeter experiment of an upholstered coach chair. Other data including pine wood and gypsum plaster were validated from various studies [5, 7, 8] .
Experimental setup
Experiments were conducted in a fully furnished room located at Parkes, New South Wales. The dimensions of the room and the configuration of furniture items are depicted in Fig. 1 . The figure legend depicts the furniture and components in the compartment room. As can be seen, there are two couches, three wardrobes, one single bed and one drawer. Couches and bed were made of polyurethane foam with fabric coverings whereas wardrobe, drawer and cabinet were made of wood. Ignition of fire was realised via a wastepaper bin, sprayed with accelerant which was placed next to an armchair of the small couch. Bare-bead type K thermocouples with metal-sheathed fibre-glass extension wires were placed at different heights of 1.2, 1.7 and 2.3 m -one in the (nominal) bottom left corner of the room. Video footages of the fire were taken from a number of different locations within the room.
Numerical simulation
The boundary was extended at the openings exposed to the surroundings to improve the modelling of inlet and outlet flow structures. During the experiment, fire was started by throwing a lighted up match into a bin filled with papers with the presence of accelerants. It was assumed that all papers in the bin were lighted up instantly. The amount of papers in the bin being considered as the ignition source was estimated to be of a t-square fire source of 500 kW during the numerical calculations.
Mesh sensitivity
A mesh sensitivity test was performed for a uniform mesh size of 0.1 and 0.05 m. Predicted results for room corner thermocouple at 1.7 m height for different grid sizes were compared as indicated in Fig. 2a . The simple moving average technique [9] was applied for the results in Fig. 2a where unwanted noise was filtered to smooth out the curve such as illustrated in Fig. 3b . It is observed that although 0.2 m uniform mesh was suggested by the characteristic length scale criteria, there was large difference in the uniform 0.1 m mesh. Consequently, the uniform 0.1 m was deemed to be more appropriate and adopted in this study.
Validation of fire models
The test fire was extinguished at around 560 s; hence comparison of predicted and measured gas temperatures was shown up to 500 s as shown in Fig. 3 . Since bare-bead type K thermocouples with metal-sheathed fibre-glass extension wires were utilised to measure the gas temperature in the burn room, the measured temperatures were found to be different from actual gas temperature due to radiation from compartment walls, external environment through openings and soot. Thermocouple corrections were thus applied for the experimental gas temperature results in accordance to previous studies [10, 11] . A difference between the corrected value and the thermocouple measurements of 8.31%, 6.78% and 5.02% were found for corner thermocouple at 2.3, 1.7 and 1.2 m respectively.
The overall trend and the peak gas temperature compared rather well with the thermocouple measurements especially at upper height levels. An average hot gas temperature of about 950°C was predicted at 2.3 and 1.7 m height indicated by Fig. 3a and b and flashover occurred from 190 to 220 s. The main deficiency at 1.2 m height depicted by Fig. 3c was due to gas leakage at the ceiling. It was observed during the experiment that smoke escape through air gaps at the ceiling which caused the hot gas layer to shift upwards. Nevertheless, the ceiling was assumed to be closed during the simulation hence gas leakage was not aptly modelled. In addition, the assumption of a 500 kW t-square ignition source to model the burning of a waste bin could be taken to be rather large for the current study. This might have been the reason where gas temperatures were over-predicted.
Fire growth on couch
Figs. 4 and 5 illustrated the fire growth of the couch as can be seen from the experimental video footages and model visualisation results at similar time instants. The armrest of the couch was lighted up by the rising plume of the plastic bin ignition source at 102 s in the experiment. Simulation was able to reasonably capture the spread of fire. Nevertheless, the spread of flame on the couch in the simulation was found to be quicker than the experimental case. This explained the difference in gas temperature from 100 to 200 s in Fig. 3 . The armrest of long couch was lighted up at around 202 s in the experiment before flashover occurred. Overall, the couch surface burning behaviour was satisfactorily captured by FDS. However, improved material properties in the model should be adopted to better mimic the spread rate. Since the breakdown of solid materials during pyrolysis involves multiple chemical processes, the exact heat release rate for various models may be obtained by further performing furniture calorimeter tests. Although the one equation pyrolysis model applied in FDS simplified the degradation of the solid fuel, the presented visualisation of the burning couch was found to be promising.
Burning rate of carpet
Unlike the development of fire observed for the couch, the carpet was significantly pyrolysed by radiation of the ceiling hot gas layer. Since the floor of the compartment room was fully covered by carpet, the burning of the carpet was found to significantly accelerate the spread of fire to the remaining unburned furniture items, causing flashover thereafter. Fig. 6a and b showed the spread of fire locally on the couch while a thick hot smoke layer was formed at the ceiling. The carpet was ignited and spread throughout the room within 6 s such as illustrated in Fig. 6c and d . The burning rate in the simulation was demonstrated by the heat release rate contours at material surfaces as shown in Fig. 7 . Similar spread of fire on the carpet was observed and the spread of fire on the carpet occurred in 192.6 s illustrated by Fig. 7b . Difference in the ignition time and the burning rate of carpet could be attributed to current solid pyrolysis model being implemented in FDS. This prediction can be further enhanced with the incorporation of detailed physics and chemistry of the pyrolysis processes.
Conclusion
Fire behaviours of a furnished compartment room-burn carried out in Parkes were compared against numerical simulations and subsequent visualisations through FDS. Comparison of gas temperature demonstrated that FDS was shown to provide reasonable temperature and flow predictions if the pyrolysis and combustion rate of the fuel could be appropriately modelled. The phenomena of the spread of fire and smoke were successfully captured, including the spread of fire on the couch surface and burning of carpet induced by the radiation of hot gas layer. FDS simulations demonstrated a quicker and larger fire growth when compared to the observed fire scenarios and hence predicted earlier occurrence of flashover. This present study demonstrated that FDS can be regarded as a reliable numerical tool for fire scene reconstruction. This has been successfully adopted as an innovative tool with which fire-fighters are trained to better understand the fire development in a compartment with specified amount of fuel loads.
